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The National Christ Child
Society Convention is in
Tucson this Month!

CCST Officers (2021-2023):
President: Deborah Auclair
Past President: Nancy Thorpe

Vice President: Vita Balsino
Vice Pres. Membership Chair & Chapter
Liaison: Dianna Balsamo
Recording Secretary: Jean Brabenec

With the National Convention right in our own backyard, don’t
miss the opportunity to experience and participate in the
proceedings. Also, Tucson’s own Angela Schneider will be
inducted as the President of the National Society. See page 5
for more.

Corresponding Secretary: TBD
Treasurer: Nancy Thorpe
Board Members at Large:
Bonnie Alberts
Frances Smith
Pat Lunsford
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“Thanks CCST” from San Xavier Mission School
This quarter the CCST helped Catholic
Community Services and San Xavier Mission
School (SXMS). The two speakers at our
fundraising event were Vanessa Rothstein,
Principal of SXMS and Lillian Downing,
Catholic Community Services’ Child Welfare
Programs’ Director.
As you may be aware, SXMS has closed for
this school year and the children have been

moved to Santa Cruz School. The letter from
the Pastor to the students’ parents is on the next
page. In it, he told the parents “although they
have suspended operations indefinitely, the goal
is to reopen SXMS in the future.”
He also mentions that the students’ scholarships
will transfer with them. Our donation to SXMS
will not be in vain, but will help with the
reorganization and financial health of the school.

Dear CCST,
Thank-you for the visit, the pictures, and your
never-ending generosity. Your assistance is greatly
appreciated; without your help we would not have
been able to provide the children of San Xavier
Mission School with the wonderful literature
program that we were able to purchase. Your
contributions mean so much to our school and the
children. May God continue to reward you.
Have a most blessed day,
Vanessa Rothstein, M.Ed., Principal
San Xavier Mission School

Bonnie Alberts, Angela Schneider, Vanessa Rothstein,
Patricia Horton, Deb Auclair
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“Thanks CCST”, from Catholic Community Services
of Southern Arizona
Lillian Downing is the Catholic Community
Services‘ Child Welfare Programs Director.
When Nancy Thorpe and Deb Auclair met
with her on June 15th, she was very appreciative for our donation from our fundraiser.

The money will be used to develop foster care
and in-home programs as well as improving
recruitment and retention of foster parents.
Deb Auclair, Lillian Downing, Nancy Thorpe
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NCCS Convention is in Tucson, September 15th-18th!
It is in our backyard at Loews
Ventana Canyon Resort. We are
hoping that those who have never
experienced a NCCS Conference or
Convention … enjoy this
opportunity of a lifetime!
Thank you to all who have signed
up and are volunteering at the
Barbeque that CCST is hosting on
Friday 9/16/22.
Bishop Weisenburger is attending
and looking to meet you all. He
loves the work our chapter does in
Tucson serving those in need.
Bishop Kicanas will be there too,
celebrating Mass. Looking forward
to sharing this event with you.
Blessings, Angela Schneider,
NCCS President Elect

NOTE CCS Tucson’s own Angela Schneider will be inducted
as the President of the National Christ Child Society
at this convention on 9/17 after dinner!
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Program: Layettes (Dianna Balsamo)
A group of us meet almost every Wednesday to
assemble items for layettes and pack them. Vita,
Deb and I used to work alone, but now I am
pleased to say that Eileen Geraghty and Karen
Klavetter have joined us:
Both of these ladies work very hard and allow us
to get so much done.

Jr. Christ Child Girls resting briefly after helping us
assemble layettes and drawstring bags. Also pictured
Deb Auclair, Vita Balsino and Theresa Osborne

tags off and making up drawstring bags. They
are incredibly efficient and cheerful about
helping!
The National Self Storage - Dove Mountain is the
location of our storage units.
Eileen Geraghty (left) and Karen Klavetter

We are grateful for our volunteers in
SaddleBrooke for creating their beautiful
crocheted blankets and gorgeous toys. They and
other friends and members have given us a
plentiful supply.

Arlo Dill is the manager. He and his staff have
been very kind to us by helping with the storage
of the items for layettes. We presented the girls
who work there a certificate and gift cards for all
of their help.

I am proud to say that we have given out at least
20 to 40 layettes this summer. We are also
scheduled to give out almost 60 more this fall.
One week this quarter, we were feeling
overwhelmed with the number of layettes and
Wings drawstring bags we needed to assemble to
meet our delivery schedule. Enter the Jr. Christ
Child Girls! They answered our prayers.
Ten of the girls came to the storage unit on
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 and spent three hours
unwrapping toothbrushes, putting covers on
them, making up layettes, cutting those plastic

Vita Balsino, Dianna Balsamo, Eileen Geraghty,
Arlo – Mgr. National Storage
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Program: Literacy—National Day of Service (Bonnie Alberts)
Our National Day of Service will be held the week
of October 23rd- 29th.
2022 Read, Imagine, Succeed: Embrace the
Possibilities is the theme for the 2022 National Day
of Service.
Our Chapter is being encouraged to plan an
activity that has a literacy theme -- from a book

drive to reading to children, your choice, between
the dates of October 22nd through 30th. We will
utilize this time to gather our members, to serve
the needs of children.
Across the country we see that children missed out
on many learning opportunities due to school
closings in 2020-2022. Online learning was difficult
for many, especially for younger children.
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Program: Wings Foster Teens Program (Deb Auclair)
The Wings Drawstring Bag Program for
Tucson’s Foster Teens is so blessed that
our storage unit is filled with donations
and purchases of the bags’ contents.
Wonderful volunteers sew the 360
drawstring bags that are needed each
year. These special ladies put their
time and talent into making these bags.
Aviva Children’s Services, Christina
Greenberg said in a June 2022 thank
you letter to CCST: “Because of you, we
are able to ensure the kind folks who
welcome foster teens into their homes
have what they need to ensure those
teens are cared for.”

From: Kimberly Gutierrez 7/7/22
Subject: Thank you CCST Wings Program
We are so excited for the opportunity to work with
you through this partnership and were so happy we
got to meet the amazing group of girls that put the
bags together!
Our Foster Care program facilitators were so
excited for the items that were included; everything
was perfect! I will keep you posted moving forward
if they would like to include something different for
the future months. Again, thank you so much for
your incredible work you do, we are very proud to
work with the CCST team.
Kind Regards, Kimberly Gutierrez

Development & Public Relations Coordinator

Lourdes sums up
the way we all of
us who sew feel:
On August 7,
2022, Lourdes
Rodriguez said, ”
Every time I sew
one of these
bags, I cannot
help but hope
and wish it helps
a teen to face the
challenges life
throws at them.”

Casa de los Ninos’ representatives: Kimberly
Gutierrez and Lizbeth Canez-Pompa pick up their
first month of drawstring bags in July.

In addition to
Aviva, we supply
drawstring bags
to Casa de los
Ninos on a
monthly basis.
Lourdes Rodriguez

They sent an acknowledgment to us:
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St Augustine Catholic High School Volunteer Day
Volunteering is a wonderful thing as St. Augustine is quoted as saying:

“Do not complain that you were born in a time when you
can no longer see God in the flesh. He did not in fact take
this privilege from you. As He says, ‘Whatever you have
done for the least of my brothers, you did for Me.’ ”
On August 26, 2022, seven members of CCST spent the
morning with thirty students of St. Augustine’s Catholic
High School in what has become a tradition. St Augustine’s feast day was August 28, 2022 and the Friday before this day is Volunteer Day at St. Augustine’s. Fleece
fabric and supplies were provided and the students made
almost 40 blankets for the underserved children of Tucson.
The students were just wonderful and really enjoyed the
activity. The CCST members all agreed that these young
people are wonderful examples of our future leaders.

Frances Smith completes a blanket with a student.

Pat Lunsford and Nancy Thorpe help students complete a blanket.

St. Augustine’s High School students posing after choosing their favorite completed blanket.
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In Memoriam
The Christ Child Society of Tucson received a
$500 donation from the SaddleBrooke Charity
Sewing Group in memory of Patricia Tygielski,
who passed way in June of 2022.
Patricia Tygielski was a leader in the
SaddleBrooke Charity Sewing Group and she was
instrumental in making toys for babies that we
include in our layettes.
CCST member and layette toy maker, Judy Bodor,
noted that Patricia worked with her making
CCST toys for over 20 years at the SaddleBrooke
Activity Center. Patricia loved children and
couldn’t do enough for them. Judy wanted us to
know how thankful she was that Patricia worked
so hard for the children. The toys she made we
some of the babies’ favorites – Montessori balls
(which are made from 56 pieces sewn together)
and stuffed bunnies.

Nancy Thorpe accepts from Judy Bodor one of the five
bags of donated blankets and Montessori Balls made by
the SaddleBrooke Group.

SaddleBrooke Charity
Sewing Group’s letter to CCST

Vita shares CCST’ Layettes mission with the SaddleBrooke
Charity Sewing Group and thanks them for their monetary
donation but also for their sewing contributions to our
bags over the years.
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Memorials / Donations
Wanda Riley
Wanda Riley was a former member of our
organization. Wanda supported our fashion show
and Gaslight Theater
for years before she
became a member.

Wanda fell on Easter
Sunday morning this
Spring and passed
away from a blood clot
while the Doctors were
doing surgery on her
break. She was a
special lady, raised a
large wonderful family
and worked at her
church. She was the mother of five children,
many grandchildren and two great
grandchildren. Wanda was a good friend to many
of our members who all enjoyed playing Bunco
with her. Jim, her husband, volunteers at the
Gospel Rescue Mission to stay busy.

Marianne Kay Wyatt
Marianne passed away on May 20, 2022.
She was a neighbor and friend of Angela
Schneider and we are pleased to say a
donor to the Christ Child Society of
Tucson. She was very instrumental in the
Marana High School Teenage Pregnancy
Program “TAP”. We hope her surviving
family is doing well.

- by Pat Lunsford

Thank You, Jim Click
Since 2003, Jim Click, Jr. has initiated 12 raffles for
charities in the Greater Tucson area and has donated
a vehicle as the raffle prize*. As one of the eligible
501(c)(3) charities we received $1,000.00 from Jim
Click in addition to keeping 100% of the donations
from the raffle tickets we sold. The Click family has
been able to give back to the community that has
given his family so much since they came to Tucson
in 1974.
If you would like to buy any tickets for this year’s
raffle, please contact Deb Auclair at
Deb@christchildtucson.org or call (585)309-9064.
Tickets are $25.00 each or 5 for $100.00.
Raffle tickets must be received back by 12/10/22.
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Note: Our meetings are the second Monday of the month at Scordatos Pizzeria on 4911 N Stone Avenue
beginning at 11:30 AM.

Would you like to know more about us?
Contact our membership extraordinaire:
Dianna Balsamo
520-270-1950
d.balsamo@comcast.net
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Saint Francis of Assisi’s Feast Day is next month,
October 4th. Saint Francis of Assisi preached
necessary messages of love and peace:
•

Remember that when you leave this earth, you can
take with you nothing that you have received - only
what you have given: a full heart, enriched by
honest service, love, sacrifice and courage.

•

Lord, help me to live this day, quietly, easily. To
lean upon Thy
great strength,
trustfully, restfully.
To wait for the
unfolding of Thy
will, patiently,
serenely. To meet
others, peacefully,
joyously. To face tomorrow, confidently,
courageously.

•

What is it that stands higher than words? Action.

•

What is it that stands higher than action? Silence.

•

Start by doing what's necessary; then do what's
possible; and suddenly you are doing the
impossible.

•

Remember that when you leave this earth, you can
take with you nothing that you have received - only
what you have given: a full heart, enriched by
honest service, love, sacrifice and courage.

•

The deeds you do may be the only sermon some
persons will hear today.

•

All the darkness in the world cannot extinguish the
light of a single candle.

•

The only thing ever achieved in life without effort
is failure.

•

All things of creation are children of the Father
and thus
brothers of
man. ... God
wants us to
help animals,
if they need
help. Every
creature in
distress has the same right to be protected.

•

What do you have to fear? Nothing. Whom do you
have to fear? No one. Why? Because whoever has
joined forces with God obtains three great
privileges: omnipotence without power,
intoxication without wine, and life without death.

•

Do few things but do them well, simple joys are
holy.

•

We should seek not so much to pray but to
become prayer.

•

The journey is essential to the dream.

•

Spiritual joy arises from purity of the heart and
perseverance in prayer.

•

Be patient in trials,
watchful in prayer, and
never cease working.

•

Not to hurt our humble
brethren is our first duty
to them, but to stop
there is not enough. We
have a higher mission - to
be of service to them
whenever they require it.

Francis of Assisi (born Giovanni di Pietro di Bernardone; 1181 or 1182 – 3 October 1226), was an Italian Catholic friar, deacon,
and mystic.https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Francis_of_Assisi - cite_note-FOOTNOTEDelio2013-3 He founded the men's Order of
Friars Minor, the women's Order of St. Clare, the Third Order of St. Francis and the Custody of the Holy Land.
Pope Gregory IX canonized Francis on 16 July 1228. Along with Catherine of Siena, he was designated patron saint of Italy. He
later became associated with patronage of animals and the natural environment, and it became customary for churches to
hold ceremonies blessing animals on his feast day of 4 October. In 1219, he went to Egypt in an attempt to convert the sultan
and put an end to the conflict of the Fifth Crusade. Once his community was authorized by the Pope, he withdrew
increasingly from external affairs.
Francis is known for his devotion to the Eucharist. In 1223, Francis arranged for the first Christmas live nativity scene.
According to Christian tradition, in 1224 he received the stigmata during the apparition of a Seraphic angel.
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